Your distributor of

Your distributor of

Quality foodservice products!

American

Take a look at all of the cheese stocked at Toppa’s!

Quality foodservice products!

Cheddar

CHW120*: 4 loaves of 120 slices of white American cheese
CHW160*: 4 loaves of 160 slices of white American cheese

GLCHEDX*: 4 five pound bags of shredded Great Lakes cheddar cheese

CHYEL12*: 4 loaves of 120 slices of yellow American cheese

Cream Cheese

KF60312: 4 loaves of 120 slices white Kraft American cheese

CHCRG*: 10 three pound loaves of cream cheese

KF60314: 4 loaves of 160 slices yellow Kraft American cheese

KF61095: 100 cups of lite Philadelphia cream cheese

LL46166: 6 loaves of 120 slices white Land O’ Lakes American cheese

KF61119: 100 cups of Philadelphia cream cheese

Blends

KF61407: 6 three pound tubs of whipped cream cheese

CHCHJFX*: 4 five pound bags of a fine shredded blend of cheddar/jack cheeses

KF61698*: 6 three pound loaves of Philadelphia cream cheese

CHCHJX*: 4 five pound bags of a shredded blend of cheddar/jack cheeses

KF72685: 100 cups of Philadelphia chive & onion cream cheese

SX2200: 6 five pound bags of a Sorrento shredded 80/20 mozzarella/cheddar blend

Feta

SZ13313*: 6 three pound bags of a Sartori shaved regal blend; zesty Parmesan, peppery Asiago
and bold, piquant Romano

CHFETA*: 2 four pound tubs of feta cheese

Blue

Fontina

CHCBLEU*: 4 five pound bags of a crumbled blue cheese

CHFONTWH: 1 ten pound wheel of fontina cheese

KN865*: 4 gallons of Ken’s chunky blue cheese dressing

SZ10650: 2 four pound bags of shredded Sartori fontina cheese

LL44223: 8 1.5 pound loaves of sliced yellow Land O’ Lakes cheddar cheese

SZ10040*: 4 five pound bags of crumbled Sartori feta cheese

Goat

Brie
CHBRIE: 1 wheel of an Eiffel Tower brie

CHGOAT: 3 2.2 pound logs of goat cheese

Gorgonzola

Cheddar

CHCGOR*: 2 five pound bags of crumbled gorgonzola cheese

CHCHEDBL: 1 ten pound block of a white sharp cheddar
CHCHY: 1 ten pound block of a yellow cheddar

CHGOR: 1 seven pound average gorgonzola wheel
SZ10077*: 4 five pound bags of a crumbled Sartori cheese

GL13056*: 6 packages of 1.5 pounds of sliced white cheddar cheese
*items sold individually by the piece, loaf, bag, etc.
Order Line—Local: 401-841-0511 or Toll Free: 1-800-394-8945
Website: ToppasFoodservice.com
Facebook: Toppa’s Foodservice & Paper Supply | Twitter: ToppaToppas
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Gouda

Ricotta

CHGOUDS: 1 block of smoked gouda cheese

CHRIC*: 6 three pound tubs of whole milk ricotta cheese

Monterey Jack

Romano

GLJACKX: 4 five pound bags of shredded Monterey jack cheese

101514 AR

ROM5*: 4 five pound bags of grated Romano cheese

Specialty

Mozzarella
CHMOZBL*: 8 six pound average blocks of whole milk mozzarella cheese
CHMOZZF: 2 three pound tubs of fresh mozzarella ovoline cheese
CHMOZZX*: 6 five pound bags of shredded mozzarella cheese

SZ11807*: 1 wheel of Sartori Black Pepper BellaVitano cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters
SZ11808*: 1 wheel of Sartori BellaVitano Gold cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters
SZ11809*: 1 wheel of Sartori Merlot BellaVitano cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters

Muenster

SZ11810*: 1 wheel of Sartori Raspberry BellaVitano cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters

CHMUEB: 1 six pound average block of muenster cheese

SZ11824*: 1 wheel of Sartori Rosemary & Olive Oil Asiago cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound
quarters

Parmesan
LL41750*: 6 two pound bags of shredded Land O’ Lakes parmesan cheese
PARM5*: 4 five pound bags of grated parmesan cheese
SZ10922*: 1 wheel of Sartori Parmesan Sarvecchio cheese, cut and packaged in quarters

Pepper Jack

SZ11830*: 1 wheel of Sartori Balsamic BellaVitano cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters
SZ11854*: 1 wheel of Sartori Espresso BellaVitano cheese, cut and packaged in 5 pound quarters
SZ11919: 32 five ounce wedges of a variety pack of Sartori cheese; 8
wedges each of Rosemary & Olive Oil Asiago, Raspberry BellaVitano,
BellaVitano Gold & Merlot BellaVitano.

CHJACKJ: 1 ten pound average block of pepper jack cheese

Swiss

GL14475*: 6 packages of 1.5 pounds of sliced pepper jack cheese

CHSWISS: 1 eight pound average block of Swiss cheese

Provolone

FI40948: 2 twelve pound average blocks of Finlandia Swiss cheese

CHPROV: 1 block of provolone cheese

GL11077*: 6 packages of 1.5 ponds of sliced Swiss cheese

GL15264*: 6 packages of 1.5 ponds of sliced provolone cheese

For online ordering, use “B” at the end of the code to buy quantities less than a case
i.e. Case: SZ11807 | Piece: SZ11807B
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